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NEW LONGER TERM
OPTIONS AVAILABLE!
Details Inside!

You may be young or in good health, but no one is invincible. An accident or unexpected illness can still
strike. And they don’t wait until you have the financial resources to combat them. If you are in need of a
temporary solution for health insurance, make sure you have low cost coverage to fill the gap. Short Term
Medical from United Security Health and Casualty (USH&C) provides you with the temporary coverage
needed to prevent an unexpected threat to your health from becoming a financially-crippling incident.

WHO’S ELIGIBLE FOR SHORT TERM MEDICAL?
• Individuals between the ages of 2 years and 65 years.
• Dependent children from age 2 up to age 26 may be covered as dependents on their parents’ plan.
• Foreign residents living in the U.S. for at least one year at the time of application, with proof of Alien
• Registration Receipt Card, visa or other appropriate documentation.

PLAN HIGHLIGHTS
•
•
•
•

$1 million lifetime maximum
Visit any doctor/any hospital
Prescription drug coverage
Limited benefits while outside the U.S.

WHAT SHORT TERM MEDICAL COVERS
• Hospital semi-private room and board and intensive care charges
• Hospital outpatient charges
• Skilled nursing facility care
• Other miscellaneous hospital and health care practitioner services
• Prescription drugs (subject to deductible and coinsurance)
• Miscellaneous diagnostic services and medical supplies
• Rehabilitation programs
• Organ transplants
• Durable medical equipment & supplies
• Home health care
• Physical medicine services
• X-ray & laboratory services
Some plan benefits may not be available in all states. Contact your agent to
review a copy of the Policy. Your state’s benefits are also detailed in the Policy
you will receive when you purchase the plan.

WHEN SHORT TERM MEDICAL PAYS
Before the Short Term Medical plan pays any benefits, you must pay the deductible you selected for your
policy ($500, $1,000, $2,500 or $5,000). After your deductible has been satisfied, the Short Term Medical
plan will pay 80% of the next $10,000 of covered expenses. After that, Short Term Medical will pay 100%
of covered expenses up to $1,000,000 per insured. In other
words, the most you will ever pay out-of-pocket on covered
expenses will be your deductible, plus $2,000. The maximum
number of deductibles to be met on a Family Plan is three,
regardless of the total number of insureds.
EXTENSION OF BENEFITS & NETWORK DISCOUNTS
Your coverage may be extended for up to 60 days beyond
the Benefit Period for certain sicknesses or injuries that
began while the policy was in force. The Extension of Benefits
provision is subject to the Deductible, the Lifetime Maximum
Benefit and all other terms, limits and conditions of the policy.
While use of network providers is not required in this plan, you
can maximize your benefits and save money by receiving your healthcare from a provider in the PHCS
PPO Network. To find out if your provider is a member of this network, visit www.multiplan.com.

THE SHORT TERM MAJOR MEDICAL AUTO RE-WRITE OPTION
The Short Term Medical plan is not renewable. If your temporary need
continues beyond your policy term, you may apply for a new plan as
long as there has been no significant change in your health. The Short
Term Medical plan is not designed to cover pre-existing conditions nor
does it provide continuous coverage from term to term. Any medical
condition that began while the applicant was insured during a previous
term on a USH&C Short Term Medical plan policy will not be covered
under a new plan.
IT’S EASY – THREE STRIKES AND YOU’RE IN
You can make several choices to ensure the plan is tailored to your
needs. Read your choices below and select the best option for you.
When you have completed your three
selections, you have all the information
you need to apply for coverage.

1. Payment Options: Single Pay vs. Monthly
Single Pay – If you are interested in saving money on your premium,
know how long you will need coverage, and have the money to pay up
front – choose the single payment option. We accept single payments
by credit card, check or one-time bank draft. The single premium
payment is non-refundable.
Monthly Pay – If you aren’t exactly sure how long you will need
temporary medical coverage, or enjoy the flexibility of spreading out
your payments – choose our monthly pay option. With monthly pay, you
have the option to cancel coverage, but you must request cancellation to
USH&C in writing at least 7 business days before your payment due date
to ensure that you are not charged the following month’s premium. Your
coverage will then remain in force up to the paid-to-date. Premiums
will not be refunded.

2. Length of Coverage: 1 month – 364 days
The length of coverage is available in monthly increments from 1 month up to 11 months, with an
additional 364 day option for maximum coverage*. If you aren’t sure exactly how long you will need
coverage, apply for a longer coverage period just to be safe. You can cancel coverage at any time if
you select the monthly pay option. *The maximum length of coverage in Arizona, Indiana and Missouri
is 6 months.

3. Deductible Amounts: $500, $1,000 $2,500 or $5,000
Select the deductible that’s best for you.

That was easy! So is obtaining a quote and applying for coverage.
To get a free quote, ask your agent for a rate sheet and application.
Or visit us online at www.USHandC.com.

SHORT-TERM MEDICAL IS THE PERFECT SOLUTION FOR:
• Individuals waiting for group or individual major medical
		 coverage to begin
• Individuals between jobs or laid off, including those who
		 cannot afford the high cost of a COBRA plan
• Individuals & families who need coverage until the next
		 Open Enrollment Period
• Individuals & families who are looking for an alternative
		 to the ACA Exchanges
• Young adults no longer covered by their parents’ plan
United Security Health and Casualty Insurance Company specializes in providing coverage to individuals
and families. Our products, friendly service, and decades of experience in creating products for people like
you help to distinguish us from our competitors.Along with Short Term Medical, USH&C also offers Dental
Plus Vision & Hearing, Critical Illness, Cancer, Disability Income, and Fixed Indemnity products. Founded
in 1973, USH&C is licensed to sell its products in Arizona, Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Missouri and Nebraska
through a network of independent insurance agents.

WHAT SHORT TERM MEDICAL DOES NOT COVER
The USH&C Short Term Medical plan does not cover: pre-existing conditions* (including those not listed on
the Application); preventative or wellness doctor visits; dental or optical treatments; routine physical exams;
normal pregnancy or childbirth; well child care; interscholastic and intercollegiate sports injuries. Other
exclusions are listed in detail in the Policy you will receive when you purchase the plan.
*Pre-existing Condition: A medical condition due to sickness or injury for which the insured received medical
treatment or advice from a provider within the 24 month period (12 month period for the state of Indiana and 18
months for the state of Missouri) immediately preceding the effective date of coverage, regardless of whether the
condition was diagnosed or not diagnosed; or that produced signs or symptoms within the 12 month period (6
month period for the state of Indiana) immediately preceding the effective date of coverage, which should have
caused an ordinarily prudent person to seek diagnosis or treatment.

IMPORTANT NOTE
The information shown in this brochure and in any accompanying literature is not intended to provide full
details of USH&C plans and may change at the discretion of USH&C. Complete terms of coverage are outlined
in the Policy and set forth in the applicable insurance Policy. In applying for coverage, the primary insured
agrees to be bound by the Policy. The benefits described in this brochure and accompanying literature are
the standard benefits offered by USH&C. Policy provisions vary in some states.
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